
Assignment 1: Understanding Android

In this project we will learn the following:

• Downloading and installing the Android SDK and emulator

• Using eclipse to write and debug Android applications

• Building a UI app in Android

• Writing and reading data on the phone using the SDK

INSTALLATION

Android SDK Installation

• Follow this link to download the SDK. After you agree to the terms of the SDK license, click on the
link that corresponds to your OS (Linux, Mac OS X, Windows) and download the zip file.

• Unzip the archive at a suitable location in your machine. We will refer to this location as
$ANDROID HOME from now on. By default the files are unzipped into a folder called
android-sdk-<platform>-<release> <build> and has subdirectories tools, samples and docs(Windows
versions have another folder for the usbdriver).

– On Linux, edit your .bash profile to add tools to your path
export $PATH=$PATH:$ANDROID HOME/tools

– On Mac, the process is similar to linux. Create a .bash profile if you dont have one already

– On Windows, right-click on “My Computer” and select Properties. Under the Advanced tab, hit
the Environment button. Double-click on Path in the window that comes up. Add the full path
to the tools directory here.

• During the course, if you update your Android SDK, please remember to update the paths that have
been set.

JDK Installation

Download JDK 6 Update 11 from the following link. Please note that you are required to install JDK and
not just the JRE.

Eclipse Installation

Download “Eclipse IDE for Java Developers (85 MB)” from the following link. Unzip the downloaded file
at an appropriate location.
NOTE: If you are using Linux, it is recommended that you use your package manager (synaptic/apt-get for
ubuntu and other debian based distros and yum for fedora and other redhat based distros) to install
eclipse. Also ensure that your version is Ganymede or Eclipse 3.4)

http://code.google.com/android/download.html
http://java.sun.com/javase/downloads/index.jsp
http://www.eclipse.org/downloads/


Install Web Tools and Android Development Tools

Go to Help -> Software Updates ..
Select “Java Developer Tools” and the latest version of “Web Tools Platform” and click Install.
You might need to restart eclipse for it to take full effect.
Similarly, for the android development tools, go to Help -> Software Updates ..
Click on Available Software and then on Manage Sites
Add https://dl-ssl.google.com/android/eclipse/ as URL
Now you will see Android Development Tools in the available software.
Select and install this package.
After the installation and restart, you need to update the preferences for ADT. This can be done by going
to Window -> Preferences (Eclipse -> Preferences on Mac), select Android. For the SDK Location, click
browse and find the location where the android sdk was unzipped. Click Apply and then Ok.
To Update the plugin, go to Help -> Software Updates -> Find and Install ..
and select “Search for updates of the currently installed features” and click “Finish”.

Upgrading the SDK

• Some data formats change between SDK releases. So any previously saved data in the emulator
should be revmoed. This can be done by running the following in the terminal
$ ./emulator -wipe-data

• Dont forget to update the PATH env variable adn the eclipse environment.

Setup application signing

All applications must now be signed before you can install them on the emulator. Both the ADT plugin
and the Ant-based build tools support this requirement by signing compiled .apk files with a debug key. To
do so, the build tools use the Keytool utility included in the JDK to create a keystore and a key with a
known alias and password. For more information, see signing your applications.
To support signing, you should first make sure that Keytool is available to the SDK build tools. In most
cases, you can tell the SDK build tools how to find Keytool by making sure that your JAVA HOME
environment variable is set and that it references a suitable JDK. Alternatively, you can add the JDK
version of Keytool to your PATH variable.
If you are developing on a version of Linux that originally came with Gnu Compiler for Java, make sure
that the system is using the JDK version of Keytool, rather than the gcj version. If keytool is already in
your PATH, it might be pointing to a symlink at /usr/bin/keytool. In this case, check the symlink target
to make sure that it points to the keytool in the JDK.
If you use Ant to build your .apk files (rather than ADT for Eclipse), you must regenerate your build.xml
file. To do that, follow these steps:

• In your Android application project directory, locate and delete the current build.xml file.

• Run activitycreator, directing output to the folder containing your application project.
exec activitycreator –out ¡project folder¿ your.activity.YourActivity

Run in this way, activityCreator will not erase or create new Java files (or manifest files), provided the
activity and package already exists. It is important that the package and the activity are real. The tool
creates a new build.xml file, as well as a new directory called ”libs” in which to place 3rd jar files, which
are now automatically handled by the Ant script.
Migrating your applications

After updating your SDK, you will likely encounter breakages in your code, due to framework and API
changes. You’ll need to update your code to match changes in the Android APIs.

http://code.google.com/android/intro/develop-and-debug.html


One way to start is to open your project in Eclipse and see where the ADT identifies errors in your
application. From there, you can lookup respective changes in the Overview of Changes and
API differences report.

• Android Discussion Groups

• CS 546 Mailing List

• If you have modified one of the ApiDemos applications and would like to migrate it to the new SDK,
note that you will need to uninstall the version of ApiDemos that comes preinstalled in the emulator.
For more information, or if you encounter a “reinstallation” error when running or installing
ApiDemos, see the troubleshooting topic
I can’t install ApiDemos apps in my IDE because of a signing error for information about how to
solve the problem.

Hello World Application

In this project, we will learn to create our first application in Android - outputting “Hello World!” on the
screen of an Android screen.
Outline

• Create a new project

• Fill out the project details

• Edit auto-generated source code template to display some output

Creating the Project

• Create a new Android project via the File -> New -> Project menu item. If the Android Plugin for
Eclipse has been successfully installed, the resulting dialog should have a folder labeled “Android”
which should contain a single entry “Android Project’.
Select “Android Project” and click Next.

• Fill out the project details.

• Edit the auto-generated source code
After the plugin runs, you’ll have a class named HelloAndroid (found in your package HelloAndroid
> src > com.android.hello). It should look like this:

public class HelloAndroid extends Activity {
/** Called when the activity is first created. */
@Override

public void onCreate(Bundle savedInstanceState) {
super.onCreate(savedInstanceState);
setContentView(R.layout.main);

}
}

This compiles right away, but lets see what’s happening underneath.

http://code.google.com/android/migrating/0.9-1.0/changes-overview.html
http://code.google.com/android/migrating/0.9-1.0/changes.html
http://code.google.com/android/groups.html
file:cs546usc@googlegroups.com
http://code.google.com/android/kb/troubleshooting.html


Construct the UI

Take a look at this revised code, below, and make the same changes to your HelloAndroid.java file. We’ll
dissect it line by line:

package com.android.hello;

import android.app.Activity;
import android.os.Bundle;
import android.widget.TextView;

public class HelloAndroid extends Activity {
/** Called when the activity is first created. */
@Override

public void onCreate(Bundle savedInstanceState) { 10

super.onCreate(savedInstanceState);
TextView tv = new TextView(this);
tv.setText("Hello, Android");
setContentView(tv);
}

}

Tip: If you forgot to import the TextView package, try this: press Ctrl-Shift-O (Cmd-Shift-O, on Mac).
This is an Eclipse shortcut to organize importsit identifies missing packages and adds them for you.
In Android, user interfaces are composed of hierarchies of classes called Views. A View is simply a
drawable object, such as a radio button, an animation, or (in our case) a text label. The specific name for
the View subclass that handles text is simply TextView.
Here’s how you construct a TextView:

TextView tv = new TextView(this);

The argument to TextView’s constructor is an Android Context instance. The Context is simply a handle
to the system; it provides services like resolving resources, obtaining access to databases and preferences,
and so on. The Activity class inherits from Context. Since our HelloAndroid class is a subclass of Activity,
it is also a Context, and so we can pass the this reference to the TextView. Once we’ve constructed the
TextView, we need to tell it what to display:

tv.setText("Hello, Android");

Nothing too surprising there. At this point, we’ve constructed a TextView and told it what text to display.
The final step is to connect this TextView with the on-screen display, like so:

setContentView(tv);

The setContentView() method on Activity indicates to the system which View should be associated with
the Activity’s UI. If an Activity doesn’t call this method, no UI is present at all and the system will display
a blank screen. For our purposes, all we want is to display some text, so we pass it the TextView we just
created. There it is ”Hello, World” in Android! The next step, of course, is to see it running.



Running an application

The Eclipse plugin makes it very easy to run your applications. Begin by selecting the Run -> Open Run
Configurations menu entry. Highlight the “Android Application” entry and click the icon in the top left
corner ( the one depicting a sheet of paper with a plus sign in the corner) or simply double-click the
“Android Application” entry. You should have a new launcher entry name “New Configuration”.
Change the name to something more meaningful like “Hello Android”. The plugin will automatically scan
your project for Activity subclasses, and add each one it finds to the drop-down list under the ”Activity:”
label. Since your ”Hello, Android” project only has one, it will be the default, and you can simply continue.
Click the ”Apply” button. Here’s an example:
That’s it you’re done! Click the Run button, and the Android Emulator should start. Once it’s booted up
your application will appear. When all is said and done, you should see something like this:

Basic UI and File I/O

In this project we will learn the basic User Interface construction and how to save the data to a file and
read the data from a file in the emulator.

Android Filesystem

The Android emulator creates a virtual file system that contains all of the system components, installed
programs and supported devices. Moreover, the security mechanism in Android is designed such that the
files can be created with quite rich set of access privileges based on application ID, read/write rights, etc.
More importantly, a file that is created or operated with by the application must either reside in the local
directory where the application is installed or be located in any directory on the virtual SD card.
This means that if you want to create a file in the main system, then it can only exist in one location. If
flexibility is needed with respect to creating directory structures, etc. then the file can be stored on the
virtual SD card.
Please follow this link to learn how to setup virtual SD card and how to use it:
If you want to upload or download files to or from the emulator (terms are push/pull) then you can either
use build in DDMS tool in eclipse or use command line interface provided by the Android SDK. DDMS
tool: In Eclipse open whats called a DDMS perspective by following Window -¿ Open Perspective -¿ DDMS
(Step A on the Figure). Next, in the right top corner of eclipse you should see several tabs Java, DDMS,
etc. Java perspective is a group of windows that shows the java editor, the project hierarchy, etc. The
DDMS perspective, if selected, allows you to interact with the emulator and receive information about it.
If you have started an emulator (by executing a program in Eclipse, for example, or by other means), then
DDMS perspective will show you information about the currently running emulator(s). First, select the
emulator you want to interact with (Step A below). Then select the File Explorer (Step B), it shows the
file structure of the currently running emulator. Next you can browse to a desired location and select a file
to pull or a location for a new file to push or delete. You can use items shown in Step C to perform the
required actions.
Command-line adb tool: Alternatively you can use the adb tool provided by Android SDK in:
$ANDROID HOME/tools/adb. The syntax for adb is

adb push <local source> <emulator destination>

adb pull <emulator destination> <local source>

where push command to upload a file located at <local source> to the emulator into the
<emulator destination> directory.
pull command to download a file from <emulator destination> to <local source>.
For example, suppose we want to upload a file c:/Documents/dataIn.txt over to the emulator to the

http://www.anddev.org/emulating_a_sd-card-t263.html


directory /data/data/com.android.file.write/files/dataIn.txt. The command will be as follows:

adb push c:/Documents/dataIn.txt /data/data/com.android.file.write/files/dataIn.txt

Here important to note that the file that is accessible by the Android program (unless it is in virtual SD
card) must be located in the following directory:
/data/data/<your package name>/files/yourfile
This is important to remember when you looking for the files that will be created in project today.

Basics of UI

For more information on UI creation in Android please consult the following link.
In Android there are many UI widgets that can be used immediately and composed into groups for more
complicated UIs. Some examples of the widgets are: Button, RadioButton, EditText, TextView, etc.
These widgets can be composed together by using any of the existing Layout Managers (e.g. LinearLayout,
TableLayout, AbsoluteLayout, RelativeLayout, etc.). As the names suggest, different layout managers have
certain algorithms in placing the object. For example, LinearLayout can place the objects sequentially in
linear order either horizontally or vertically.
For our application later in this tutorial we would like to create a UI with an editable text area, where we
can type information and a button, which, if pressed, initiates writing of the information in the text area to
a local file.
The below snippet creates such a UI:

package com.android.file.write;
public class WriteFile extends Activity {

LinearLayout ll;
EditText et;
Button b;
String fileName;
public void onCreate(Bundle savedInstanceState) {

super.onCreate(savedInstanceState);
fileName = "dataOut.txt";

ll = new LinearLayout(this); 10

et = new EditText(this);
b = new Button(this);
b.setText("Save To File");
b.setOnClickListener(new View.OnClickListener() {

public void onClick(View v) {
String data = (et.getText()).toString();
writeDataFile(data, fileName);

}
});
ll.setOrientation(LinearLayout.VERTICAL); 20

et.setGravity(7);
ll.addView(et);
ll.addView(b);
setContentView(ll);

}
}

In the code above, lines 3-5 define the UI elements that we will use. LinearLayout is the layout manager,
EditText is a widget that creates a text area where a user can enter and edit text, Button is the button
that will allow the user to submit the entered information for writing to a file. Lines 10-12 create the UI
element objects. In Line 13 the Button is assigned a label that would be displayed. Next, lines 13-19
register an event listener with the Button. In other words this code describes the sequence of actions if the

http://code.google.com/android/devel/implementing-ui.html


button is pressed. As you can see, the information is first extracted from the EditText object and then a
method is executed that will write the contents of the string to a file in the virtual file system. Line 20
describes that LinearLayout manager will use Vertical layout rule (e.g. added elements will be displayed
top to bottom). Line 21 forces all of the added elements to stretch horizontally and occupy with width of
the emulator. Lines 22 an 23 add the UI elements to the Layout Manager in sequential order EditText will
be at the top and Button will be placed right under. Finally, line 24 places the layout manager (with other
UI elements attached to it) on to the screen of this activity and the GUI is now displayed as below.

Writing data to a virtual filesystem

In line 1 of the code snippet above we declare a package name. Note that this means that the local file will
be located in /data/data/com.android.file.write/files/
Once we defined the UI elements, we need to create a function that can write the inputted information into
a file. Suppose we define the filename in line 9 of the code snippet above (it is set to dataOut.txt).
Moreover, we described an action that is taken if the button in the use interface is pressed. That action
will extract the text information from the UI an pass it on to a method, which we describe below.

public void writeDataFile(String d, String fileN) {
try {

FileOutputStream fOut = openFileOutput(fileN,MODE\ WORLD\ READABLE);
OutputStreamWriter osw = new OutputStreamWriter(fOut);
osw.write(d);
osw.flush();
osw.close();

} catch (IOException e) {
//debug processing can be placed here

} 10

}

First, note that the internal contents of the method are enclosed in trycatch(IOException e) construct.
This construct is needed because the enclosed file operations may create exceptions that can be handled
inside the catch statement (Line 34).
Line 28 first creates a file output stream object that receives the handle on the created file with world
readable permissions (which means that other applications can gain access to the file as well). Line 29
creates an output writer that has convenience methods for writing the data into the file. Line 30 performs
the writing of the supplied data string (which is an array of characters effectively) in to the file. While lines
31 and 32 ensure that the information is written and the stream to the file is closed.

Exercise: Using a similar UI, perform reading of data from a local file.

Submission Instructions

Please create a tar ball of all the code written until this point and email it to the TA at dantu@usc.edu
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